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The Devil in Miss Jones is a 1973 pornographic film, written, directed and produced by Gerard Damiano and
starring Georgina Spelvin and Harry Reems. It is widely regarded as a classic adult film, released during the
Golden Age of Porn (1969â€“1984). After his 1972 success with Deep Throat, Damiano shot the film in a
house on Park Drive South in the town of Harrison, New York.
The Devil in Miss Jones - Wikipedia
Blue Movie (stylized as blue movie; also known as Fuck) is a 1969 American film written, produced, and
directed by Andy Warhol. Blue Movie, the first adult erotic film depicting explicit sex to receive wide theatrical
release in the United States, is a seminal film in the Golden Age of Porn (1969â€“1984) and helped
inaugurate the "porno chic" phenomenon in modern American culture, and later ...
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We would like to show you a description here but the site wonâ€™t allow us.
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